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Dear Harold, 
4 July 1972 

For the past month and mere, I have bee* ix a metiml crisis aeoespeaied by severe episodes of depression. The erigin,is partly is the irrespeasibility of doctors who treated me aim years age, and even earlier than that, and partly ix my owe irresponsibility and stupidity is contimuleg te take prescribed metieatioss ever a very leag period of years, without understangiag that I was bommimg dopeadeat upen cortisone and amphotanims which maimed to be available te as whex the defter coaceraed recently had a coreaary and had te retire. 	The upshot has hem a metinal and psychological disaster which has immobilised me for weeks, except for an sccasienal few hours, which made it accessary for my niece to clime for me mad keep as at her home is New Brunswick until yesterday. 

Because of these eircumstameles, I mad read your five-page letter aply fitfully and under the weight of my own dietreee uncessected with the letter as mei. I eft nevertheless satienot by it, very much. I have spekea oft.* with Jerry Polleoff, Howard Herniae, BA Williams shout you, and through Jerry I think I else kiev semetaisit of Gary's feeliege for you. 	I wonder if you really understand the pre sumd.14WAY mod deep admiratioa every one of thee feels for you? I think they would praetieelly cut off an are for you, if they could give you help •r comfort by Mime it. 
Whether or net you can believe it, I too have always felt the meet pre-found respeet for your achisvemente in digging up evidence and in perreiviag in the teammate what ethers of us had completely overlooked. Why, then, have we met bees cleser colleagues and closer personal friends? Why have I not come to visit you after yeur repeated and gorerous invitations? Perhaps the time has come whom I met attempt to explain. 	The truth is that 7 have 'mnd it difficult to °gravers, and correspond with pes because you take i.rfonme ih*Xt man ne offense, because you me things in a completely different way two I roe things, and because I always find myself filled with anxiety that we will quarrel and that to.provent that I suet walk ea eggshells, beanie an obedient satellite in your orbit and concur in all your views ant palletise lest I an to be denounce ant excori.ted for words wig action' is which I caanet feel er accept guilt. 

On the issue of secrecy, I think ve have a sene:ntic conflict or misuaderstanding. You have ouirlutely no obligation to share your discoveries with as. I have nothing is gain Pram access to the evidence whioh you make available under cenditiems of confidentiality except frustration and moral conflict, because I caanot use it er let went alai',  use it and yet I feel that if there is one everridiag isaul duty it is to put all the evidence before the public as fast and as effeetively as possible. In ether worts. I would honer and esteem you if you never 'bared ay secret material with me se long as you nude it public Arai made it cacet, whether in a nagasiee article, a press maferenee, tor may ether way. After the James' of years, your withholding of the Berkley death certificate and the withheldiag of the elaselfied decussate or the spectrograph/a findings just add up te withholdiag .r vital evils's., grantiag of course the complete difference is motivation and ultimate purpose. 
If I have criticised you for secrecy, it has net Men for secrecy from ms--far I knew and have always regarded 411 eincere your offer to share your findings with me if I ease to your base—but for keeping your fieldiege trim public disclosure which meld at least effer mem chance of achieving what we have all laaored and strives fort the destructim of the official 04.30 est its retraction by the government and thus the exoneration of Oswald. 	The things you have said about me, behind my back, have bees mere personal and sere Freudian. 	they are net only wholly uafoueeed (except that I de admit to being middle-aged) but'they ore wholly irrelevant to this case. I am em4 perry that you read such sordid and virtually *become motives cats my *menet, far it betrays your own seed te disparage sad destroy ethers. 

Even from a superficial sad distracted reading of your letter, ems has to be struck by year bitterness toward a long list of pestle and y 	001180 Of OOTiO1 been betrayed by thee--Gary, Jerry, Moab:, Cremby, Xpetein, Linea, Ferman, Nary, haggle, myself. 	This is set a list of ramose. Back is, at beet, dpfallible; 
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seas may have mere serious and austaimoi woakneesee of character and judgment. A few nay be really rotten apples, as I believe Lane to be, and tpsteia, as you sensed, long before I did (in the case of Liftea, I believe him to be unetable and at times deranged). 

But is every's, in a long-term conspiracy against you? I as net and I have mover been. I can stake ay life that Jerry lied Gary love and revere you and have never wished or intended to hurt or disappoint you. 

I agree with you that it in a ties to be dispassionate and objective and to take stock of ttinge anew. I ea not angered by your letter, although I as truly sorrowful that you ape as the way you de, for I knew that I have triad to geed faith to be ethical toward all the critics and that I have tried to maintain our friondihip, even if I could beat protect it by keeping distance between us and breaking that endless procession of long letters in which almost everything that I did, or failed to do, was certain to bring your wrath crashing around my head. 

Harold, I as net well and not my usual self at this tine, but I knew that I as net a martyr and met a victim. Whatever my bed is, I have made it myself. My friends and my family are being wonderful and supportive toward as now, as indeed they have always been. I have re reproanhes against any .f our fallow-critics ea grounds of per:banal injur; or bets.glal. With maw of thee, I an on the warmeet terms, as I should like to be with you. With these with when I have broken off relations, it has generally balm on matters of principle w1:ere no reconciliation was possible rather than on any personal quarrel j.1 	I felt that my interests had been violated. 	Phi, iv u 	 , 	 :1.'!I.At description which does not ge into qualitai1,e 	 ninadinas and distinctions; but ay and large, it in valid. 	I know thi!.ti, yet.  have eulfored great inner torment and much material deprivation; ttie mule 	mitllated aaut CrUAhat many who were or became involved in it, as it Las also .o",. nnocent by-standere. 

If only you could believe new muL:t:i got .in, respected, admired, and loved, you would be comforted mere than you knew. ;%It you aunt be ready to see that for yourvslf asst he one olne, however eloquent, can make you believe it until you are willies. 	If you persist in thinking that Jerry or Gary--leaving aside myself and. others--deliberately eat out to hurt or betray you then I can only tell you that you are doing yourself and them a bitter injustice. 

I an, as I Lev* always been, 

amour friend, 


